
FAEH, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. through the tree once a week, by means
of a fountain pump. The tree thus
treated, bore a heavy crop of fruit with CMSOjs iffBlight. i

Professor T. J. Berrill, in the American not one wormy apple. .A tree twenty
feet away, which had not been treated,Ifaturalut, refers certain blights and dis- -

oaana rwf nlnntn AT e 1 i.

Those organisms appear to be an active
cause of the blight in pear and apple trees.
The cell of blighted pear trees are desti-
tute of the starch grains with which the
healthy cells are filled, but traces of fer-
mentation have been discovered in them,
and bacteria have been uniformly ob-

served in the juices of diseased pear and
apple trees. The death of patches of
bark on the trunk and larger limbs of
apple trees is ascribed by Professor Bur-ri- ll

to the same cause. The yellows of
the peach tree have been shown by the
discovery of bacteria under the micro

BEiianrIsvIEDi

THE STARTLING
Information Discovered In a Nevrspapei

Paragraph and How It Saved a Life.
No pain which man has to endure equals that ol

gravel. "I would rather die," exclaims the patient,
"than have such attacks very often." Gravel form!

in the system because of the imparities of the blood, and

prevails among all classes. It caused the death of Na-

poleon 111. Mr. E. Dewitt Parsons, of 271 Plymouth

Ave., Rochester, N.Y., recently had a remarkable exps

rienoe with tt. He is at hearty,
appearing gentleman. One day hs w&s prostrated with

pain from the small of his back to the abdomen. Fol
some time previous his appetite had been fiokle, bit
bowels Inactive, and he had felt sore above his hips.
After voiding water he had a severe pain and gnawing
sensation. ' For some time my disorder mystified me,"
be said, "but one day I read of a case very like my
own in a paper. I wrote the person whosi nama ap-
peared, and he confirmed it fully. From that little in-

cident I discover d I had stone in the bladder and
gravel in the kidneys. I was greatly alarmsd then,
bnt the disease has lost its terrors d ma now, for I an)
fully recovered-cur- ed by DR. DAVID KENNE.
DY'S FAVORITE REMEDY, (of Rondout.
K. Y.) which I most cordially commend to all persona
suffering irjm kidney disorders, pain in back, stone ol
graveL My wife also regards it as especially excellent
for women. Under the effects of this medicine man)
cases of stone and gravel have been perfect'y cured
and the tendency to its prevented. Dr.
Kennedy has performed many surgical operations for
the removal of stone by the knife when size prevented
removal through the natural channel, and he hai
never lost a case! and the canse is due to his using
FAVORITE REMEDY in the after treatment.

SELECT SIFTINGS.

' The first tunnel was made by M. Rign
at Bezieres, France, in the reign of Lou
XIV. '

Gun cotton was invented by Profess
Schenbein, in Basel, and first made know
in 1846.

"Dieu et mon droit," the royai mott
of England, was the word given by Rich
ard the Lion Hearted to his army a
Gisors, in 1198. Henry VI. first used
as a motto.

By an act of parliament of George II.,
still in existence, a man can evade pay-
ment of his tavern score on the ground
that the consumption of spirits is con-
trary to public policy, and ought to be
discouraged.

The old superstition as to mandrake
was that it shrieked when pulled from
the ground, and that he who heard its
cry died within the year, and, therefore,
those who would gather it stopped their
ears, fastened a dog to the plant and
whipped him until he pulled it from the
earth.

The ancient Egyptians of the Nile had
floating bee houses, designed to take ad-

vantage of the honey harvest. They were
warned when it was time to return home
by the depth to which the boat sank in
the water under the weight of the cargo
of honey. That the Dees might not be
lost, they were obliged to journey during
the night-tim- e.

The famous Washington bowlder at

scope to be caused by a similar organism.
for jcnxr.

. CURES.Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache. Headache, Toothache,

Sor Tli . S m e 1 1 i m . S p rnl , Bru'lBurn. Kralda. Front ltites,
AKD ILL OTIIEU IIOUILT PAINS AKD ACHES.

Said by Druggists Deaiera ever, where. Fifty Centaa bottle.

as are also the blights of the Lombardy
poplar and the aspen.

uiracuons in 11 languages.

bore less fruit, and three-fourth- s of it
was wormy.

Millemaine is the name of a new cereal
which has been introduced into South
Carolina from Columbia, South America.
It is allied to sorghum and Guinea corn,
and has' the merit of an almost unlimited
capacity to endure drought. Cakes made
from the meal have been described as
better than corn cakes, and the grain has
been pronounced by the chemists of the
Savannah guano company superior in
food qualities to wheat.

English farmers keep three sheep on
every four acres of their land. In this
country we have one sheep for every
thirty-fou- r acres. The English wheat
crop averages, in ordinary seasons, twenty-n-

ine bushels per acre. Ours is a little
less than twelve. There may be other
causes for this great difference, but the
greater attention given to sheep hus-
bandry by English farmers is undoubted-
ly one of the causes." American Culti-
vator.

Cultivators are becoming more and
more satisfied of the value of common
manure for bearing orchards. Those
which have been regularly d

have borne much better the past scarce
season than neglected orchards. The
owner of an orchard of six acres, in a re-

gion where not one-tent- h of a crop was
raised the past season, sold over $H00
worth of fruit from it. He has regular-
ly d it for several years, and
two sheep to each tree have picked up
the fallen fruit infested with the codling
worm." Country Gentleman.

13THE CHARLES A. VOGELEIt CO.
Balliaaora, aU.,CS.A,W A. VOUKLCRaCO.)

NYNU-- 11

CATAR R H ELY'SCREAMBALM

5five: when applied by the fin
r into the nostrils

will be absorbed, effectTAt nW
nally cleansing the head
of catarrhal virus, caus
ing healthy secretions.

ft

Farmers' Garden
A' though every farm

can boast a garden where delicacies are
raised for the home table, there are still
many new farms on which this important
spot has not yet .been set aside. Even
half an acre may be made to produce
enough small fruits and fine vegetables
for a family whose table without these
luxuries would be bare indeed. Start
the garden early. Do not allow it to
take the last chance. All new gardens
for vegetables should be arranged for
horse cultivation by extending the drills
across it from end to end. This will
greatly reduce the labor of keeping it
clean, and the few minutes required to
cultivate it once a week will be trifling
compared with long and laborious hand
labor. The crops will grow vigorously
by keeping the soil constantly mellow
and clean by the frequent passing of the
narrow, one-hors- e harrow or cultivator.

rer".- - ?Mi
It allays inflammation,
protects the faembrans
of the nasa passages
from additional colds,
completely heals the
sores and restores taste
and smell. A few ap-

plications relieve. A
thorough treatment Kill

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

13 A POSITIVE CCRE FOR
All those painful Complaints

and Weaknesses so common
to our best

FEMALE POPULATION.
Fries tl tall quid, pillar lose bit form.MAY-FEVE- R-- 'sfot

Hi purpose tolelu for the legitimate healing of
disrate and the relief of pain, and that it doe allPBICE SO CENTS. BY MAIL, OR AT DRUGGISTS.

ELY BItOTIIKitS, OVVKCiO, N. Y. at ctaims to do, thoueanas oj laaiea can gladly testify,
It will enre entirely all Ovarian tronhlea. Tnflamma.

tion and Ulceration, Falling and Iiisplact-nwnts- , andconsequent Spinal Weakness, and is particulrly adapt-
ed to the Change of Life.

It removes Faintness.Flatnlenry, dostroyMtll craving;
for stimulants, and relieves Weakness of the Stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervoes Prostration,
General Debility, Sieepleosness, Depression and Indl
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use.

Send stamp to Lvnn, Mas., for pamphlet. Letters ofinqilrT confidentially answereii. For talent druggistt.

The want of a re
liable diuretio which,
while acting as a

stimulant of the kid-

neys, neither excite
nor irritates them,
was long since sup.
plied by Huetetter
Stomach Bitters. Tbil
tine medicine exert
the requisite decree
of stimulation upon
these organs, without
producing irritation,
and is, therefore, fai
better adapted fui
the purpose than

excitants
often resorted to.
Dyspepsia, fever and
ague, and kindred
diseases, are a 11 cured
by it. For sale by all
Druggists and Deal
erg generally.

DOES
WONDERFUL mCURES OF
'IDNEY DISEASES

AND CM
LIVER COMPLAINTS, oXX. NOTICE. XX.

AS BLUE FLANNEL GARMENTS
Orinierlor Quality of Goods

Because It act on the LIVES, BOWELS tnd
KIDNEYS at the same time.

Coarse Food for Pigs
A recent subscriber wants advice how

to feed pigs of twenty-fiv- e to thirty-fiv- e

pounds weight that are to be kept over
winter and fitted for sale at about six
months old whether coarse food will
not help them as much iar winter as in
summer; how roots and pumpkins will
answer in lieu of grass, and what can .be
fed when this green food is gone. He has
had poor success, in growing young pigs
on corn alone. He has a reasonably
warm pen for winter. The question of
food is constantly recurring, and this is
one of the best evidences of the advance-
ment of the country in the feeder's art.
"When people are making no inquiry
as to improved methods in any di-

rection no progress can be made. There
has been more progress made in
the philosophy of feeding .during
the last thirty years than in the
century and a half previous.

In pig feeding in the dairy districts
young pigs generally grow up in a very
healthy condition, owing to the refuse
milk of the dairy, which furnishes the
principal food of young pigs. Skim milk
contains all the elements for growing the
muscles and bones of young pigs. This
gave them a good, rangy frame, and,
when desired, could be fed. into 400 or
500 pounds weight. But the fault at-

tending this feeding was that it was too
scanty to produce such rapid growth as

Because It oleansea toe system of the poison.
OUS) humors that develone In Kldneir mnri nx.

Ponway Corner, N. II., has been ac-

curately measured and found to be thirty
feet high, forty-si- x feet long and thirty-fiv- e

feet wide. It is solid, granite, and
weighs 3,807 tons by calculation. This
is probably the largest isolated piece ot
granite in the world, and is apparently a
vestige of ancient glacier action.

According to tradition, the first In-

dian reached Martha's Vineyard on a
cake of ice, and found there a giant
named Moshup. He had five children.
He used to catch Avhales and great fish,
and pluck up trees to make a fire, and
roast them. The coals and the' bones,
relics of these gigantic feasts, are still to
be seen there. To facilitate the catch-
ing of these fish he threw many large
stones at proper distances into the sea,
on which he might walk with ease.
This is now called Devil's Bridge. Once
on a time an offering was made to him ol
all the tobacco on Martha's Vineyard,
which, having smoked, he knocked the
snuff out of his pipe, which formed
Nantucket.

The teeth of the snake are not always
found in its mouth. There is a snake in
Africa which lives upon the eggs of birds,
which he purloins out of the nests. This
snake has no teeth proper in his mouth,
if he had, they would be much in hig
way, for they would break the egg when
he caught hold of it. Instead, then, ol
teeth in his mouth, he has them in his
stomach, and they are formed in a verj
curious manner. Certain little, bits oi
bone, parts of the vertebrae, ate made tc
perform the function of teeth; they pro-
ject one from the center of each verte-
bra;. The ten next to the mouth poinl
in a forward direction, the last ten back-
ward ; the ends of these bits of bone gc
through the wall of the stomach, and
then become covered with enamel like
real teeth; so that, on looking into the
stomach, a row apparently of real teeth
is seen at its back part. The egg, when
swallowed by the snake goes down into
the stomach, and there meeting with the
teeth, is broken against them by the
pressure of the walls of the stomach.
The contents of the egg being thus
broken, cannot escape, had there been
teeth in the mouth the egg would have
broken there, and most of Jhe fluid con-
tents been lost.

nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice. Constnpa. Q

are sold at the "genuine Middlesex," which are not
made by that mill. The Middlesex Company, in order
to protect their customers and the public, give notice
t hi thereafter all Clothing made from THE MIDDLE-
SEX STANDARD INDIGO BLUE FLANNELS AND
YACHT CLOTHS, sold by all leading clothiers, must

To Itemove Stains.
To remove wax stains from silk mix

powdered French chalk with lavender
water to the thickness of mustard. Put
it on the stain, and rub it gently. Put a
sheet of blotting paper over it and smooth
it with a warm iron. When dry remove
the chalk and dust the silk gently with a
piece of white linen. If the wax stain
has fallen thickly on the silk it should be
removed first carefully with a penknife.
To remove wax from cloth scrape off with
a knife as much as you can without in-

jury to the fabric ; drop benzine on the
spot, then with a sponge rub it gently ;
repeat it till the spot disappears.

To remove grease spots without injury
to the color of the cloth is sometimes easy
and sometimes quite difficult. Much
may depend upon skillful "treatment, and
alhough various agents are oftentimes
valuable, yet good soap is the chief re-- ,

liance. Grease spots may generally be re-

moved by the patient application of soap
and soft water, but other means are also
used. Ox-ga- ll is a good and delicate
cleansing agent. It is said to fix and
brighten colors, though it has a greenish
tinge, which is bad for white articles.
Ammonia is also good. Use it nearly
pure, and then lay white blotting paper
over the spot and iron" it lightly. The
yolk of an egg is also excellent. Stretch
the fabric on a board, and " with a soft
clothes-brus- h dip into the yolk and rub
the spot with it until the grease seems
loosened. The yolk will not injure the
most delicate colors, but the rubbing
may, if too severe. Rinse with warm
rain water, rub the edges with ti damp
cloth and clap the whole between dry
towels. If the stain is not gone, repeat
the process. This is a good receipt for
cleansing silk goods.

To take grease out of velvet, pour a
little turpentine over the spot, then rub
briskly with a piece of dry flannel.
Hang the article in the air to remove the

Dearine -- oil. a. tunutKS," tunuaiiea Df lue beiung
Agents to ill parties ordering the goods.

WENDELL, FAY & CO.,
CVT T TV(1 inVVTQ IfTTvnTTTOUV rVAXT l 1 w

86 and 88 Worth St.' New York: 87 Franklin St,
oonwn; x chestnut u, rmiaueipma,

uon, jrues, or in iineumausm, xieuraigla, Xier
ous) Disorders and all Female Complaints.

tWBOLW psoor OF IlUd.
XT WILL SUBXIiT CTJS2

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
and RHEUMATISM,

By causing FRTTff ACTION of all the crg&na
and functions, thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring; the normal power to throxr off disease.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of these terrible diseases
have been quickly relieved, asd in a shsrt time

PERFECTLY CURED.
PEICK, $1. LIQUID OB DRY, BOLD liV DttDCCISTS.

Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, KICHAaDSON & Co., Burlington, Vt.

INFORMATION IN REOARD TO
CHEAP LAND

rrSExlxcursion
Rates to Texas, Arkansas and California.

Pamphlets, etc., describing lands for sale can be had
by addressing J. J. FOWLER, East. Pass. Ag-'t-. Utica,
N. Y. ; J. D. McBEATH. N. E. Pass. Ag't. Boston;
D. W JANOW1TZ. H. E. Pass. Ag't, Baltimore. Md.

If. B. 3IK'li:r.IiAN.
Gen. East.Pass.Ag'tMo.Pac.R.R .243 li'dway.N. Y.

oen a tump lor inary Almanac lor Its 04.

Walnut Leaf Hair Restorer.

13 UWFAILINQ
AND INFALLIBLE

is desired. It took too long to develop
them for the best profit. It had not
then been discovered by the farmer that
it costs less to put the first 100 pounds
on the pig than the second, and less for
the second than the third, etc. ; that it
was much cheaper to produce 200 pounds
of . pork in six months than in nine
and twelve months. When it became
evident that profit required more rapid
feeding, then they began to ply

Epileptic Fits,
Spasms, Falling
Sickness, Convul

tt is entirely different from all others, and as its name
indicates is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer. It will
immediately fret the head from all dandruff, restore gray
hair to its natural color, and produce a new growt h
where it has fallen off. It does not affect the health,
which sulphur.sugarof load and nitrate of silver prrpar-ation- s

have done. It will change light or faded hair in a
few days to a beautiful glossy brown. Ask yonr druggist
for it. Farn bottle is warranted. Wholesale Agent,
(i. C. GOODWIN, Boston. Mass.

smell.
To remove oil stains from paper or

TO SPECULATORS.
leather, apply pipe-cla- powdered and
mixed with waer to the thickness of
cream; leave it on for four hours. This

sions, St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism,
Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness,

Syphilis, Scrofula, and all
Nervous and Blood Diseases.

tWo Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men,
Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros-
tration, Irregularities ol the blood, stomach,
bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve
tonic, appetizeror stimulant, Samaritan Nent

N. G.MILLER & CO.
TYISE WORDS.

R. LINDBL0M & CO.,
6 A 7 Chamber of

Commerce. Chicago.
will not injure the best colors. 66 Broadway,

JNew York.To remove acid stains from linen tie up
in the stained part some pearlash, then

GRAIN & PROVISION BROKERS
Members of all prominent Produce Exchanges in New

York. Chicago. St. Louis and Milwaukee.
We have exclusive private telegraph wire between Chi-

cago and New York. Will execute orders on our judg-
ment when requested. Send for circulars continuing
particulars. KOBT. LINDBLOM A CO., Chicago.

scrape some soap into a cold, soft lather
and boil the linen till the stain disap
pears.

Fruit stam3 may be removed from

them continually with the most concen-
trated food corn meal or clear corn. If
this was fed in summer, on pasture, no
harm was observed, for the grass gave
bulk in the stomach, and the pigs were
healthy and made good progress. But if
tho young pigs were fed in pen in winter
upon gorn meal or clear corn the result
was quite different. This concentrated
food produced feverish symptoms, and
the pigs would lose their appetite for a
few days, drinking only water, which,
after a while, would relieve the stomach,
and the pigs would eat vigorously again.
Now, had they been fed a few quarts of
turnips, carrots, beets or pumpkins, to
give bulk to the stomach, and separate
the concentrated food, no harm would
have come. This gives the gastric juice
a free circulation through the contents of
the stomach, the food is properly di-

gested and applied to the needs of the
body, instead of causing fever by re-

maining in the stomach. Live Stock
Journal.

tne is mvaluaoie.
"Thousands

proclaim it the most
wonderful In vigor-a-nt

that eversustain-e- d
a sinking system,

f1.50 at Druggists.
TheDR.S.A. RICHV0NO
MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro-

prietors, St. Joseph. Mo.

mmlinen by rubbing th spot on each side
with soap, then- laying on a mixture of
starch in cold water, very thick; rub it
well in and expose the linen to the sun
and air till the stain comes out. If not

GOOD NEWS
12 LADIES!

Greatest inducements ever of-

fered. Kow'i your time to get up
orders for our celetr.ited Teas
and Collees.and secure a beauti-
ful Gold Band or Moss Rose China
Tea Set. or Handsome Dect r tied

CCOKQUEROn.)
removed in three days renew the

Gold Band Moss Rose Dinner Set. or Gold Band 1imm Chas? N. Crittenton, Agent, New York. (8j)leo(r.ited Toilet set. r r tnll particulars addrvsa
TIIK fJKKAT AM Kill CAN TEA CO.,

P. O. Box 29. El and 33 Vesey St.. New York.Oil marks and marks where people
have rested their heads can be taken --H-

from wall paper by mixing pipe-cla- y with
water to the consistency of cream, laying HOP

PLASTER
Ibis porous plaster is
famous for its quirk
and hearty action i(
curing Lame Back,
Rheumatism, Sciatica,

it on the spot and letting it remain till
the following day, when it may be easily

I have a positive remedy for the above disease; byite
asm thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long
tandlng have been cured. Indeed, so strong la my faitn

lu its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, to-
gether with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease, to
amy sufferer. Give Express and P. O. address.

PB. T. A. BLOCUM, 181 Pearl St., New York.

Crick in the Back, Side or Hip, Neuralgia, Stiff Joints

Drinking water neither makes a man
sick, nor in debt, nor his wife a widow.

In the adversity of our best friends we
often find something that is not dis-
pleasing to us.

If you would know one of the minor
secrets of happiness, it is this : cultivate
cheap pleasures.

Perfect valor consists in doing without
witnesses all we should be capable of do-

ing before the world.
We are readier to pardon those who

1 augh at our gravity than those who do
not laugh at our jokes.

If you hit the mark you must aim a lit-

tle above it; every arrow that flies feels
the attraction of the earth.

A man need only correct himself with
the same rigor that he apprehends others,
and excuse others with the same indul-
gence that he shows to himself.

"We cannot live on probabilities. Th
faith in which we can live bravely and
die in peace must be a certainty, so fai
as it jprof esses to be a faith at all, or it is

-- - Tpricer in a juvenile magazine lately
gathered a number of dictionary words
as defined by certain small people, of
which the following seem genuine:
Dust: Mud with the juice squeezed out.
Ice : Water that stayed out in the cold
and went to sleep. Monkey: A very
small boy with a tail. Pig: A hog'l
little boy. Salt : What makes your po-
tatoes taste bad when you don't put any
on. Snoring: Letting off sleep. Wake-
fulness: Eyes all the time rrettiner un

ana Muscles, sore cnest, juuney xrouuics ana ou pniK
or aches either local or It Soothes, UtroagHF
ens and Stimulates the parts. The virtues of hops cossv
bined with trums clean and ready to apply. Superiors,
liniments, lotions and solves. Price 86 cents or 6 for

CURED, eto Method. SendRUPTURE iorcirouiar. ua. j, a. HOUSE.
1Z f ifth Avenue. N. Y. City. $1.00. Sold by drug-- 1 m av m mm as aval

f.1? nd.,fr"t A C ret.ATto Soldiers & Heirs. Send stamDPensions' r Circulars. COL. L. BING-
HAM. Att'y. Washington. TV n . SUCCESSceipt of price. Hop

Platter Company, Pro-
prietors, Boston, Mass.

milk is the best Liniment. Price 6 cents.
A for th Best and Fastest-sellin-
L Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 33 perlent. National Publishino Co.. Phiirtir.i,i. t. 2nS

Farm and Garden Notes.
The calves and lambs need extra care

through the spring weather, with its sud-
den changes. Do not let them begin
life on a losing basis. Guard them from
exposure to sudden changes, cold winds
and storms. It may cost much extra
feed in the future to atone for a slight
check in growth now.

Watch your farm' hands and note their
treatment of cattle. The brutal habit of
kicking cows should not be allowed. A
kick in the udder will very likely result
in bloody milk. Although the conse

Phcenix Pkctobal will cure your coughPrice 25H

PATENTS Send stamp for onr New Book on
Patents. L. BINGHAM, Pt-en-tLawyer. Washington. D. O.

PIStfS rElvE0 F0r CMAH

OT The best family pUl made Haw ley's Stomach and
Liver Pills. Kc Pleasant in action and easy to take.

A PCUTC VS UTCn EVERYWHERE to sell theAUtfllO li AN I LU best Family Knitting
Mnrhine ever invented. Will knit a pair of stockings
with II KKls and TO K complete in 20 minutes. It will
also knit a great variety of fancy work, for which there
is always a ready market. Bena fur ciroular and terms
to the TWO .Hit I. Y KNITT1MJ MACIUXK
CO- - 1G3 Tbkmomt gTBKET. BOSTON. MASS.
4u samples large pretty chromo reward, excelsior, merit,
credit, diploma, birthday, friendship, gift cards, school
aids, Ac.loc. Price list free. I'iue Art Co., Warren, Pa.

Easy to use. A certain cure. Not expensive. Three
months' treatment in one package. Good for Cold
in the Head, Headache, Dizziness, Hay Fever, &c

Fifty cents. By all Druggists, or by mail.
E. T. HAZELTINE. Warren. Pa.

quences of a blow or kick on the ribs

removed with a brush.
To clean mirrors take part of a news-

paper, fold it small, dip it in a basin of
clean cold water, and when it is thor-
oughly wet squeeze it out as a sponge,
and then rub it hard over the face of
the glass, taking care that it is not so
wet as to run down in streams. After the
glass has been well rubbed with the wet
paper, let it rest a fdw minutes and then
go over it with a dry paper till it looks
clear and bright.

Wash oil-clo- once a month in skim
milk and water, equal quantities of each.
Rub them once in three months with
boiled linseed oil. Put on very little,
rub it well in with a rag, and polish with
a piece of oil silk. An oil-clo- should
never be scrubbed with a brush, but,
after being first swept, should be cleaned
by washing with a soft flannel and luke-
warm water. On no account use soap or
water that is hot.

To clean painted woodwork provide a
plate with some of the best whiting to be
had, and have ready some clean warm
water and a piece of flannel, which dip
into'the water and squeeze nearly dry;
then take as much whiting as will ad-

here to it, apply it to the painted sur-
face, when a little rubbing will instantly
remove any dirt or grease. After which
wash the part well with clean water, rub-
bing it dry with a soft chamois.

may not be seen at once more or less
damage will certainly follow.

Professor Kedzie, of Michigan, states
that yellowp in peaches can be cured by
diggiag a shallow trench around the tree
and filling it with boiling water. A
heavy dose of potash will have the same
effect. Filling Uhe trench with ashes and
pouring on boiling water is said to work

THE MINISTER WHO FAILS to interest his . congrega-
tion and build up his church is generally accused of being a'poor preacher,
or of not studying hard enough. That is not always where the trouble
comes from. Dyspepsia and liver disorders are responsible for many a
dull sermon and many a vacant pulpit. When the Dominie's digestive
apparatus is working wrong and his nerves are giving him pain, and his
brain refuses to do its duty, it is almost impossible to make or to preach a
good Sermon. Give your suffering minister a bottle of Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. You will see its effect on next Sunday's preaching. The Rev. Mr.
Zehring, of Codorus, Pa., was paralyzed, and could not walk except with
crutches, until Brown's Iron Bitters made a new man of him." The Rev.
Mr. White, of Rock Hill, S. C, says: "It restored me to strength and vi-
gor." Brown's Iron Bitters is not ODly for the minister, but for all people.'

a cure, also. All these remedies are

buttoned.

Cleveland, Ohio.
The Daily Anzeiger says: "Chief Super-

intendent of police, J. W. Schmitt, of
this city who has been in the service a
quarter of a century, endorses St. Jacobs
Oil as a r. It cured him of
rheumatism."

They have counted 319 sorts of insects
that eat the leaves or bore into the trunks
of trees in Central park. New York city.

based upon the supposition that a root
fungus causes the disease.

A pomologist experimented with soft
soap on the codling moth. 1 he soap
was diluted, but it had an unusually
strong odor. It was sprayed thoroughly


